
STEWARD'S REPORT

Sandown Park
Thursday, 29 Aug 2019

Weather conditions: Overcast

Track condition: Good

Officials for Meeting

Steward in Charge: C. Day

Stewards: A. Curry, S. Gillespie & F. Verberne

Judges: J. Barlow & L. Gough

Lure Drivers: T. Adamson

Starter: B. Chapman

Kennel Supervisor: G. Johnson

Kennel Attendants: B. Cooper, C. Johnson, M. Grima & P. Skerret

Veterinarian: Dr. T. White & Dr. S. Karamatic

Race 1
FOLLOW US @sandowndogs

5:58 pm
515m

Grade 7

Keefe was quick to begin.  Still Rockin' was slow to begin.  Dewana Classic, Thunder Thrash and Samp De
Keats collided soon after the start.  Thunder Thrash checked off Keefe approaching the first turn and again
on the first turn.  Dewana Classic and Nordegren collided on the first turn.  Keefe and Starry's Lad collided
approaching the second turn.  Samp De Keats checked off Thunder Thrash approaching the second turn
checking both greyhounds.  Samp De Keats checked off Thunder Thrash in the back straight.  Come On
Aileen turned its head outwards and marred Still Rockin' on the home turn, severely checking Dewana
Classic, Still Rockin' and Come On Aileen.

Thunder Thrash was vetted following the event.  It was reported that there was no apparent injury found.

Come On Aileen was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhound sustained an injury to
the right triangle muscle, a 7 day stand down period was imposed.  Stewards spoke to Mr B. Seymour,
Trainer of Come On Aileen regarding the greyhound's racing manners on the home turn.  Acting under the
provisions of GAR 69(1)  Come On Aileen was charged with marring. Mr Seymour pleaded guilty to the
charge, Come On Aileen is suspended for 28 days at Sandown Park and must perform a Satisfactory Trial
(all tracks), pursuant to GAR 69(2)(a) before any future nomination will be accepted.

A sample was taken from Keefe, the winner of the event.  

Race 2
TAB.COM.AU (1-2 WINS)

6:24 pm
515m

Restricted Win

Whodat Opal crossed to the rail soon after the start and checked off Rapanui Surprise.  Whodat Opal lost
ground on the first turn.  Miss Bellawood, Lily Potter and Madam Rosmerta collided soon after the start. 
Ginny Weasley and Arlington collided soon after the start.  Arlington and Iylee Bale collided on the first turn
checking both greyhounds.  Lily Potter and Madam Rosmerta collided on the second turn.  Rapanui
Surprise checked off Iylee Bale on the second turn.  Arlington and Iylee Bale collided approaching the
home turn.  Rapanui Surprise and Iylee Bale collided approaching the home turn.  Iylee Bale checked off
Arlington in the home straight.

Whodat Opal was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhound sustained an injury to the
left triangle muscle, a 7 day stand down period was imposed.  Stewards spoke to Mr S. Ralph, Trainer of
Whodat Opal regarding its performance in this event.  Stewards deemed the performance unsatisfactory,
acting in accordance with GAR 71, Whodat Opal must perform a Satisfactory Trial (all tracks) before any
future nomination will be accepted.

 A sample was taken from Miss Bellawood, the winner of the event.

Race 3
GIDDY-UP (2-3 WINS)

6:44 pm
515m

Restricted Win

Songs An Stories was slow to begin.  Haunting, Debbie's Destiny and Miss Potential collided on the first
turn.  Songs An Stories checked off Rockstar Melody approaching the second turn, raced wide and lost
ground as a result.  Haunting checked off Debbie's Destiny on the second turn checking Haunting causing
Haunting, Rockstar Melody and Miss Potential to collided.  Haunting and Rockstar Melody collided on the
third turn.  Baby Eden and Debbie's Destiny collided on the home turn and again in the home straight.

Songs An Stories was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhound sustained an injury to
the right triangle muscle, a 7 day stand down period was imposed.  Stewards spoke to Mr A. Paraskevas,
Owner of Songs An Stories regarding its performance in this event.  Stewards deemed the performance
unsatisfactory, acting in accordance with GAR 71, Songs An Stories must perform a Satisfactory Trial (all
tracks) before any future nomination will be accepted.

A sample was taken from Rampaging, the winner of the event.

Race 4
ACCELL THERAPY FINAL (NO CITY

WINS)
7:05 pm
515m

Grade 5 Final

An out of competition sample was taken from Kilpatrick on 27 August, pursuant to GAR 79A

Maina Honey, Hip Hippy Shake and Henessey Venom collided approaching the first turn.  Hip Hippy Shake
and Kilpatrick collided on the first turn.  Meehan Poppy and Ivey's Affair collided approaching the second
turn.  Hip Hippy Shake and Meehan Poppy collided on the second turn.

A sample was taken from Suvla Bay, the winner of the event.



Race 5
SPEED STAR TRIAL WINDOW OPEN

7:25 pm
715m

Mixed 4/5

Annie Lava, Sir Jay Jay and Apex Within collided soon after the start.  Zipping Galon checked off Kraken
Dust on the first turn checking Zipping Galon.  Apex Within checked off Ita Louisa approaching the second
turn, severely checking both greyhounds and causing Sir Jay Jay to check off Apex Within.  She Will Bloom
and Kraken Dust collided approaching the home turn checking She Will Bloom.

Ita Louisa was vetted followng the event.  It was reported that the greyhound sustained an abrasion to the
left metacarpal and right pad, a 3 day stand down period was imposed.

A sample was taken from Annie Lava, the winner of the event.

Race 6
RSN CENTRAL - 10:30AM WEEKDAYS

7:49 pm
515m

Free For All

Black Signature was quick to begin.  Waging War and Jaro Bale collided soon after the start.  Neo Cleo,
Blue Striker and Kessler Bale collided approaching the first turn checking Neo Cleo causing Waging War
and Neo Cleo to collide, severely checking both grounds which lost ground as a result.  Jaro Bale and Blue
Striker collided approaching the second turn.

Waging War was vetted following the event.  It was reported that there was no apparent injury found.

Neo Cleo was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhound sustained a laceration to the
right stifle and split webbing to the right hindleg, a 14 day stand down period was imposed.

A sample was taken from Black Signature, the winner of the event.

Race 7
VENUE MODE IN TAB APP

8:10 pm
515m

Mixed 4/5

Unique Quality was slow to begin.  Fernando's Riot and Barooga Brett collided approaching the first turn. 
Wears Woodleigh and Fernando's Riot collided on the first turn.  Unique Quality checked off Fernando's
Riot on the second turn.  Charging Yaala turned its head and visibly eased on the home turn causing
Wears Woodleigh and Barooga Brett to collide.

Wears Woodleigh was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhound sustained an injury to
the right back muscle, 7 day stand down period was imposed.  Stewards spoke to Mr I. Brown, Trainer of
Wears Woodleigh and issued a warning regarding the greyhound's racing manners approaching the third
turn to entering the home straight.

Charging Yaala was vetted following the event.  It was reported that there was no apparent injury found. 
Stewards spoke to Mr J. Ennis, Handler of Charging Yaala regarding the greyhound's racing manners on
the home turn.  Acting under the provisions of GAR 69(A)(1)  Charging Yaala was charged with failing to
pursue the lure with due commitment.  Mr Ennis pleaded guilty to the charge, Charging Yaala is suspended
for 28 days at Sandown Park and must perform a Satisfactory Trial (all tracks), pursuant to GAR 69(A)(2)(a)
before any future nomination will be accepted.

A sample was taken from Fernando's Riot, the winner of the event.

Race 8
DOWNLOAD THE NEW WATCHDOG

APP
8:34 pm
595m

Mixed 4/5

Zipping Nitro and Rockstar Prince collided approaching the first turn checking Zipping Nitro causing
Zipping Nitro to contact the rail.  Rockstar Fletch and Lonnie Mach collided on the first turn.  Lonnie Mach
checked off Havana Miss approaching the second turn.  Destini Cavalier checked off Lonnie Mach
approaching the third turn.  Havana Miss and Rockstar Fletch collided approaching the third turn checking
both greyhounds.  Destini Cavalier and Lonnie Mach collided entering the back straight.  Havana Miss
checked off Lonnie Mach in the back straight straight causing Rockstar Price and Havana Miss to collide. 
Rockstar Prince checked off Destini Cavalier on the fourth turn.

Zipping Nitro was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhound sustained an abrasion to
the left metatarsal, a 3 day stand down period was imposed.

A sample was taken from Lucy's Milo, the winner of the event.

Race 9
RSN927 - RACING & SPORT

8:55 pm
515m

Grade 5

Ocean View and Reiko Boss collided soon after the start checking Ocean View.  Dyna Xerox and Ocean
View collided approaching the first turn checking Ocean View.  Dyna Alia and Shanlyn Magic collided on
the first turn checking Shanlyn Magic.  Saint Destructor raced wide on the first turn.  Dyna Xerox and Ocean
View collided on the second turn.  Shanlyn Magic and Saint Destructor collided in the back straight.  Seve
Rose and Ocean View collided on the third turn checking Seve Rose.  Pagan Dancer checked off Dyna
Alia in the home straight.

A sample was taken from Reiko Boss, the winner of the event.

Race 10
SPEED STAR - SEPTEMBER 15

9:19 pm
515m

Grade 5

Saetta was quick to begin.  Submission and Vesper Bale were slow to begin.  Vanda Mick and Lady Oracle
collided soon after the start.  Weblec Diamond and Wilbury collided soon after the start checking Wilbury. 
Vanda Mick, Wilbury, Lady Oracle and Submission collided approaching the first turn checking Lady Oracle
and Wilbury.  Weblec Diamond and Hot Fiasco collided on the first turn checking Weblec Diamond.  Vanda
Mick and Submission collided on the first turn checking Vanda Mick.  Lady Oracle and Wilbury collided on
the first turn checking Lady Oracle.  Submission, Hot Fiasco, Wilbury and Vanda Mick collided on the
second turn checking Vanda Mick and Wilbury.  Vesper Bale crossed to the rail on the third turn checking
Vanda Mick and Hot Fiasco.  Vanda Mick and Hot Fiasco collided approaching the home turn checking Hot
Fiasco.  Vesper Bale contacted the rail approaching the home turn and lost ground as a result.

Hot Fiasco was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhound sustained an injury to the
right monkey muscle, a 7 day stand down period was imposed.

Vesper Bale was vetted following the event.  It was reported that there was no apparent injury found.

A sample was taken from Submission, the winner of the event.



Race 11
SECURE RACING LOGISTICS

9:40 pm
515m

Grade 5

Oshkosh Myles went up with the lids at box rise.  Koenigsegg Agera, Rocket Strike and Mepunga Doyle
collided approaching the first turn checking Koenigsegg Agera and Rocket Strike causing Erolo Bale to
check Rocket Strike.  Koenigsegg Agera checked off Mercedes Red in the home straight causing
Koenigsegg Agera and Dex's Affair to collide.

A sample was taken from Ichiban Fairy, the winner of the event.

Race 12
RACING ON MONDAY!

10:01 pm
515m

Grade 5

An out of competition sample was taken from One Thrill  on 26 August, pursuant to GAR 79A.

Gracioso, Tom Riddle, No Excuse and Give Me Wings collided soon after the start.  Doc's Reward and One
Thrill collided approaching the first turn.  Tom Riddle checked off Vanishka on the first turn.  No Excuse and
Give Me Wings collided on the first turn.  Counting Pennies and Vanishka collided approaching the second
turn checking Counting Pennies.  Counting Pennies and No Excuse collided approaching the third turn. 
Doc's Reward and Vanishka collided on the third turn.  Counting Pennies and No Excuse collided
approaching the home turn.  Gracioso tired approaching the home turn and raced wide in the home
straight, colliding with Tom Riddle.

Gracioso was vetted following the event.  It was reported that there was no apparent injury found. Stewards
spoke to Mr P. Gabriel, Trainer of Gracioso and issued a warning regarding the greyhounds racing
manners in the home straight.

A sample was taken from One Thrill, the winner of the event.




